STADHAMPTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held on
Tuesday 5th September 2017 at the Village Hall at St.John’s
Attendees
Apologies
Ref

Cllr. Ann Stead (Chair) (AES), Cllr. Sarah Madry (Vice-Chair) (SM), Cllr. Doug Struthers
(DS), Cllr. Nick Clarry (NC) and 6 members of the public.
None.
Item

Notes

Action

089/17

Welcome

Cllr. Ann Stead (Chair) welcomed the attended audience.

For info

090/17

Declarations of
Interest
Minutes of last
meeting,
04.07.17.
Matters Arising

No declarations of interest were received.

For info

The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday July
4th 2017 were confirmed, approved and signed by the Chair.

For info

All matters Arising are covered by the agenda, no additional
matters arriving were declared.
Nikki Howlett introduced herself as a representative of the
Bonfire Committee (after Sue White’s retirement) and requested
permission to have a bonfire and firework display on the Green
on Sunday 5th November 2017. Approval was granted. The new
Firework Committee now consists of: Nikki Howlett, Andrew
Tuckwell and Mike Horne and an email address has been set up
for
communication
purposes:
stadhampton.fireworks@hotmail.com
Nikki will be in contact via SM in the first instance, if any
requests are needed to be actioned by SPC. Nikki thanked Sue
for all of her efforts in organising all the previous bonfire events
and it was agreed that it would be a tough act to follow, but
wished the committee every success in the future.
Nothing to report about the Chalgrove development at present.

For info

091/17

092/17
093/17

Bonfire
Committee

094/17

Chalgrove
Airfield/Local
Developments

095/17

096/17

Oxford to
Cambridge
Expressway
Open Forum

In terms of the wider Local Plan 2033, SPC had been
contacted by Culham, a village of 166 houses which is fighting
against the proposal to build 3500 house in a field half mile
from them. They are organizing a Greenbelt Rally on Sunday
September 24th at 3pm where they will join together forming a
link around the perimeter of the Village Green, with greenery,
green ribbons, and green clothing, waving posters and banners
saying….Preserve the Green Belt. They are encouraging
others to do the same.
Nick Clarry attended a meeting held by Cuddesdon & Denton
Parish Council and reported on the discussion. SPC is to write
to Lord Adonis to express support for the Northern Option – NC
to prepare draft.
A member of the public reported that a branch off one of the
lime trees in front of the Pavilion appeared to have fallen and
damaged some of the guttering on the building. A request was
made to explore the possibility of completely removing the two
trees in question in The Limes, as it was felt that further
damage may occur to the building. SM to contact SODC and
make enquiries as to how best to deal with the issue as a tree
preservation order exists on all the trees in The Limes and
permission needs to be sought before any action is carried out.

Agreed

For info

For info
NC
SM

097/17
098/17

099/17

Oxfordshire
County Council
South
Oxfordshire
District Council
Play Area &
Village Green

See attached report – Appendix I.

For info

No report from SODC. Councillor Stephen Harrod stepped
down from his role as District Councillor on 31st September
2017.
Play equipment
SM reported that a member of the public had contacted her
regarding a minor breakage and the issue had been repaired
today (05.09.17.) SM also reported that ROSPA had done their
annual inspection and although the Play equipment is deemed
safe for public use, the PC needs to consider replacing the
whole item at some point in the near future. More discussions
between the PC will need to take place as to how to apply for
Grants and visits to local villages (including Great Milton who
have recently replaced their equipment), are also required to
help form a plan.
Pond
DS reported that he had made some enquiries regarding
clearing the pond on the North Green near the Thame Road.
This is clearly going to be a difficult project to accomplish and
after discussions with the public for their views, it was decided
that DS will continue to pursue the possibility of removing the
weed along with alternative options for the future of the pond
and will report back at the next PC meeting in Nov, hopefully
with some quotes for this task. The issue of the railings near
the road was also discussed and OCC will need to be
contacted for more information on how best to solve this
problem.
No reports were given regarding footpaths. It was noted with
some concern that the T1 bus service had changed in July.
Information about the new timetable will be published in the
next edition of the Village Voice.
AES reported that some outdoor lights for the pathway to the
church have been sourced and should be installed after a
wedding takes place on Saturday. This hopefully should mean
that it will be safer for members of the public to gain access to
the church now the autumn evenings are drawing in.
P17/S2781/LB – The Mount, Thame Road, Stadhampton.
OX44 7TX Replacement of the sash windows on the
uppermost floor of property.
P17/S2931/FUL- Brookside School Lane, Stadhampton OX44
7TR Demolition of existing outbuilding, erection of replacement
building for ancillary accommodation/annex.
P16/S3513/FUL –(Appeal) - Town and Country Planning Act
1990: The Potting Shed, Wholesale Plants Ltd, Ascott Lane,
Stadhampton. The development proposed is change of use of
an agricultural building to form a single dwelling house. The
appeal is dismissed.
The Easement for Manor Barn’s new entrance is now being
dealt with by SPC’s solicitors. Progress hopefully should now
be forthcoming, after the summer holidays had put a slight
delay on the proceedings.
No consultations were reported.

For info

For info

100/17

Footpaths &
Transport

101/17

Village Hall at
St. John’s

102/17

Planning
Matters

103/17

Consultations

104/17

Financial Update It was reported that due to a lack of a Parish Clerk no finite
information was available, but the bank balance as of 30.08.17.
was £17,374.69

For info

DS

AES

For info

For info

For info

105/17

Correspondence

106/17

Any Other
Business

107/17

Next Meeting

Non-Household waste
Oxfordshire County Council has announced that as of 1st
October 2017 the charges for non-household waste will change
at the local Household Waste Recycling Centres. The charge
will be £1.50 per item on non-household waste e.g. DIY waste,
like an old kitchen sink etc.
Broadband
The County Council Better Broadband programme reports that
Superfast broadband should be available in both
Chiselhampton and Stadhampton by the end of December
2017. For more information go to:
Broadband@oxfordshire.gov.uk
An inquiry was made by a member of the public about the
situation with an easement for the proposed new entrance for
Manor Barn. There was some discussion about possible
historical alternatives to easements. SPC will ensure its
solicitors explore all the options before any agreement is
formalised.
Tuesday November 7th 2017. 8.00pm at the Village Hall, St
John’s.
Meetings for 2018 – to be published at beginning of year.

Meeting Closed

9.00pm

For info

SPC

Appendix 1
REPORT TO PARISH COUNCILS SEPTEMBER 2017
FROM CLLR LORRAINE LINDSAY-GALE
GENERAL OCC REPORT
KEY PROJECTS AROUND GROWTH AND INFRASTRUCTURE REACH CRITICAL
POINTS
Key projects informing how Oxfordshire grows and develops in the coming years will reach
critical points in September. They are:
The Oxfordshire Infrastructure Strategy - led by Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) on
behalf of the Oxfordshire Growth Board, the strategy will be considered for board approval
on 26 September by Oxfordshire’s six councils, who collectively deliver projects from the
government’s City and Growth Deals. Public consultation on the strategy’s prioritisation
framework concludes on 3 September.
Housing Infrastructure Fund - bids totalling up to £500m will be made by OCC, with the
support of the Growth Board, to the government’s HIF by 28 September.
Oxfordshire Growth Board will decide on the business case for a spatial plan for
Oxfordshire.
Place Based Proposal – negotiations are underway with government to agree a package
for Oxfordshire that will help unlock housing and increase productivity through a number of
freedoms and flexibilities. The initial proposal is due to be with DCLG by 6 September and
an MP briefing session will be arranged to provide an overview of the proposal.
The National Infrastructure Commission establishes governance in the region around
major infrastructure projects and connectivity through the `first and last mile` principle.
CONGRATULATIONS AND SUPPORT FOR YOUNGSTERS AFTER EXAMS
Congratulations to all students who achieved their objectives after receiving GCSE, AS and
A-Level exam results last month. For those who got their desired grades, and those who
would like support, OCC is giving advice for 16 to 19-year-olds about staying in learning,
finding a job or starting an apprenticeship. Throughout the results period and beyond, staff
will be available via the web chat service on the Oxme website to talk to young people and
parents about the wide range of learning and employment opportunities available in
Oxfordshire, and to help with applications. Information can be accessed via a dedicated
page on the Oxme website www.oxme.info/resultsday
CHANGES TO DAYTIME SUPPORT
As demand for social care grows, OCC needs to make sure there is a secure core service in
place for the future. To achieve this OCC is introducing a new daytime service. This follows
a review of adult daytime support and a public consultation. From 1 October OCC's Health
and Wellbeing and Learning Disability Daytime Support Services will be replaced by a new
Community Support Service. This will be delivered from eight centres: Abingdon, Banbury,
Bicester, Didcot, Oxford, Wallingford, Wantage and Witney. Everyone with eligible care
needs for daytime support is guaranteed to receive a service and can choose to receive this
from OCC. Most day services in Oxfordshire are provided by community groups - threequarters of these receive no council funding and continue to flourish. The vast majority of the
47 voluntary sector day services that have received funding from OCC have been awarded
transitional grants. Further grants will be available in the future. Many people who use
daytime services have multiple needs and the Community Support Service buildings will be
used by all service user groups with staff providing personalised support to meet individual
needs. By introducing these changes OCC is making sure that the services are in place for
the people that need them most. Further information is available at
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/news/2017/mar/changes-daytime-support

HOUSEHOLD WASTE RECYCLING CENTRE UPDATE
As detailed in the July Parish Report, OCC has signed a new Household Waste Recycling
Centre (HWRC) contract that secures all seven sites in the medium term, with no change to
the sites opening hours or days. Banners and leaflets are now on site at all seven HWRCs,
informing local residents that there will be a change in non-household waste charges from
the 1st October. The existing DIY 1,2,3 for free scheme is being replaced by a small fixed
fee per item of £1.50 for non-household waste. Tyres and plasterboard will also be charged
for at an affordable rate. OCC is not obliged to provide residents with a disposal site for nonhousehold waste. However, in the HWRC public consultation carried out in summer 2016,
91% of responses indicated that residents would prefer to pay to deposit non-household
waste as a way of saving money and protecting other council services. Soil, rubble, hardcore, plasterboard (gypsum) other DIY type items are classified as construction waste, not
household waste, and are expensive for OCC to dispose of. OCC recognises that many
householders carry out small DIY projects from time to time, and by applying a small charge
this allows HWRCs to continue accepting these discretionary types of non-household waste.
Non-household or DIY items, as a general rule are materials created from the construction,
demolition, alteration or repair of a home or garden. Residents can still dispose of all their
household waste free of charge at any of the county’s HWRCs. Also new in October 2017
will be a bin for recycling hard plastics. After a successful trial at Dix and Alkerton HWRCs,
items such as plastic garden furniture and children’s toys will be collected and recycled from
all sites. PCs may want to remind residents that all HWRCs are open until 8pm on
Thursdays until 1 October 2017. More information about the changes is available online at
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/chargeablewaste and
http://news.oxfordshire.gov.uk/new-household-waste-recycling-centre-contract-foroxfordshire-announced/
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE HOME CARE AGENCY RATED “OUTSTANDING”
A home care provider in Oxfordshire has been rated as “Outstanding” by the Care Quality
Commission (CQC), confirming that the county is ahead of national averages. George
Springall Homecare is a domiciliary care (home care) agency providing support and care to
people in their own homes in the South Oxfordshire area - currently with clients in
Wallingford, Botley, Steventon, Shippon, Standlake, Abingdon and Berinsfield. Following an
inspection earlier this year it has been given the CQC’s top rating of “Outstanding” – which is
rarely awarded. The other possible ratings following an inspection are “Good”, “requires
improvement” or “inadequate”. The award means that Oxfordshire is now better than the
national average for “Outstanding” domiciliary care agencies with three per cent given the
top rating locally compared to two per cent nationally. A total of 86 per cent of local agencies
are rated “good” compared to 82 per cent nationally.
£6.2M GOVERNMENT FUNDING TO `HELP UNLOCK 15,000 NEW HOMES` IN DIDCOT
Housing and Planning Minister Alok Sharma has announced that Oxfordshire is set to
benefit from thousands of new homes and improvements to local transport networks thanks
to a £6.2 million government cash injection awarded to South Oxfordshire District Council.
This will accelerate delivery of Didcot’s Northern Perimeter Road, a vital piece of local
infrastructure and key to the success of Didcot Garden Town, where over 15,000 homes are
expected to be built by 2031. The infrastructure investment promises to boost economic
growth across the Science Vale and enterprise zone, increasing employment by 20,000 over
the next 20 years. Didcot Garden Town’s delivery plan sets out a vision for the development
of high quality housing and the transformation of the local area. Good design is at the heart
of the plan, prioritising high quality public and green spaces. In keeping with its location at
the heart of Oxfordshire’s Science Vale, cutting-edge technology will underpin and enable
development. A mix of affordable and private rented homes will be supported not only by
new roads but by a host of other new facilities, including new cycle paths, a leisure centre,
new schools, shops and more green spaces. Guided by residents, this development
promises to rejuvenate the area while retaining the unique character of Didcot town.

OXFORD TRANSPORT STRATEGY: DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPTIONS CONTINUE
As part of the Oxford Transport Strategy (OTS), work continues around the potential
introduction of demand management measures, including consideration of a workplace
parking levy, congestion charging and access restrictions in Oxford. The strategy also
includes ambitious proposals for rapid transit, mass cycling and a much stronger emphasis
on place and better air quality across the city. September sees the next stage of a
programme of work including research with businesses in Oxford and residents across the
county, using focus groups and individual interviews, to gather attitudes and views on
transport, congestion, and demand management options. Sample representatives from
major employers, small and medium enterprises and sole traders will be contacted to better
understand their expectations, needs and priorities for transport improvements. Workplace
parking surveys will also be carried out to understand the availability and occupancy of car
parking in the city. Over 1,500 employers will be contacted in writing to request permission to
carry out a survey on their land. Wider consultation on demand management options will be
vital to help shape proposals and this is expected to take place between next February and
April.
NIC CYCLING ADVISER VISITS OXFORD
The Sunday Times journalist Andrew Gilligan was in Oxford on 7 and 8 August in his newly
appointed role of cycling adviser to the National Infrastructure Commission (NIC). Mr Gilligan
has been asked to write a report, by 11 September, on cycling across Oxford, Milton
Keynes, Cambridge and the Growth Corridor and how to make it “world class”. The former
London Cycling Commissioner was appointed to the role in July by NIC Chairman, Lord
Andrew Adonis. During his visit, co-ordinated by OCC and involving Oxford City Council, the
University of Oxford, local cycling charity Cyclox, the Oxfordshire Cycling Network and
OxLEP, Mr Gilligan was able to gather information and views on current and future provision
for cyclists in the city. He had meetings with the Leader, Councillor Ian Hudspeth; the
Cabinet Member for Environment, Councillor Yvonne Constance, and Bev Hindle, Strategic
Director for Communities, along with several of his directorate colleagues. Discussions
covered the Local Transport Plan, recent infrastructure achievements, plans for the future
including provision for cycle commuters (who account for 19% of all commuter journeys in
the city), how to get more people into cycling and cycling’s health benefits.

